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The red wolf (Canis rufus), an endangered species that

both the gray wolf and the current red wolf population,

was extirpated in its original range in southeastern

the latter still could retain all other characters of the

North America by 1970, was recently reintroduced suc-

original species, and thus not represent a hybrid zone in

cessfully in North Carolina (Henry 1992; Parker & Phil-

the usual sense. Indeed, Wayne and Jenks support con-

lips 1991; Phillips & Parker 1988). Simultaneously, a

tinued protection of the red wolf.

longstanding interest in its systematic status intensified

Unfortunately, a likely typical reaction is that of Git-

as Wayne and Jenks ( 1991), on the basis of an analysis of

tleman and Pimm (1991), who combined Wayne and

mitochondrial DNA, proposed that at some time in the

Jenks' study with a background of their own to criticize

past the red wolf had originated as a hybrid between the

efforts being made to reestablish the red wolf. They

gray wolf (Canis lupus) and the coyote (Canis la-

implied that this animal's "unusually modern discovery"

trans). They also held that the mtDNA component of

in 1851 somehow supports a view that it is not distinc-

the current red wolf population is predominantly coy-

tive. Actually, 1851 only marks the first publication of a

ote. Their conclusions, while questioned even from the

valid scientific name for the animal. Its presence had

standpoint of genetics (Dowling et al. 1992), have re-

been recognized long before, published under another

ceived widespread attention (Begley et al. 1991; De-

name in 1791, based on observations in 1774 (Harper

Blieu 1992; O'Brien & Mayr 1991).
That C rufus and C latrans had indeed hybridized

1942). The coyote, the distinctiveness of which is unquestioned, was not named until 1823, based on obser-

was suspected long ago (Goldman 1944) and was gen-

vations in 1819 (Young & Jackson 1951). Contrary to

erally considered one of the major factors in the near

what is stated by Gittleman and Pimm (1972), the red

disappearance of the red wolf (McCarley 1962; Nowak

wolf was not "resurrected as a species in 1972, by Para-

1979). However, it also was thought that this process

diso and Nowak." Most authors have accepted specific

was the result of modern human environmental disrup-

status since the studies of Goldman (1937, 1944). Such

tion and that hybridization did not engulf the entire red

workers included Ferrell et al. (1980), who were incor-

wolf population prior to conservation efforts. The crit-

rectly cited by Gittleman and Pimm as not having found

ical new suggestions made by Wayne and Jenks ( 1991)

the red wolf to be distinctive. There was a minority view

are: ( 1 ) that the red wolf actually originated as a hybrid

that the red wolf is a subspecies of the gray (Lawrence

and had never been a valid species or subspecies; and

& Bossert 1967, 1975), but until 1991 there was only

(2) that the existing captive and reintroduced red wolf

one published suggestion of hybrid origin (Mech 1970)

population is substantially coyote in ancestry.

and it was unsupported by study.

The study by Wayne and Jenks follows closely on

Gittleman and Pimm suggested that if the red wolf is

reports of another "hybrid zone" in the Great Lakes re-

not a full species it may not be worth saving. However,

gion, said to involve the spread of coyote mtDNA to 62

the Endangered Species Act of 1973 also covers subspe-

percent of gray wolves in Minnesota and to 100 percent

cies and certain vertebrate populations. Of the 49 native

of those on Isle Royale (Lehman et al. 1991). Observa-

United States terrestrial mammals now on the List of

tions by field personnel in those areas, however, indi-

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife, 38 are subspecies

cate no change in the morphological, behavioral, or eco-

or populations; they include such entities as the Key

logical characters of the wolves (L. D. Mech & R. 0.

deer, the Mount Graham red squirrel, and the conter-

Peterson, personal communication). Therefore, even if

minous U.S. populations of the gray wolf and grizzly

the mtDNA situation has been reported accurately for

bear. The Endangered Species Act does not address hy593
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brids, but recent interpretations indicate that a species

of the subspecies C lupus pambasileus and C 1. tun-

may continue to be covered, even if it has experienced

drarum from Alaska, and 28 gray wolves of the subspe-

limited genetic introgression from another species

cies C 1. lycaon from Minnesota and Isle Royale in the

(Henry 1992; Refsnider 1990).

1960s and 1970s. In addition, 22 red wolves from be-

Wayne and Jenks considered the plausible view that

fore 1940 in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and

the red wolf is a subspecies of the gray, but rejected it in

the Big Thicket area of southeastern Texas were com-

favor of hybrid origin. The latter notion is unsupported

pared as individuals to the known groups. Also com-

by a large series of modern museum specimens (Nowak

pared as individuals were 9 of the founders of the red

1979). Had the red wolf always represented nothing

wolf captive population and 5 of their descendants from

more than a hybrid zone between gray wolf and coyote,

the ongoing North Carolina reintroduction project. All

we would expect a complete blend of all three named

series are composed only of complete skulls thought to

species throughout the designated range of the red wolf.

represent full-grown males, and each series comprises

However, specimens from approximately 1890-1930

every such specimen available from the indicated time

suggest that hybridization was then just getting under-

and/or location. The pre-1940 red wolf sample is from a

way in the region where the western part of the red

geographic and temporal range in the southeastern

wolfs range met the southeastern part of the coyote's

United States that previous work (Nowak 1979) sug-

(Nowak 1979). In most of the region the two species

gests was not affected by hybridization with the coyote;

were then sympatric or in close proximity, with hybrid

no other appropriate specimens of wild Canis of any

individuals having appeared at a few restricted localities.

kind are available from this range. The 10 cranial mea-

Only in central Texas was there a substantial hybrid

surements numbered, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, and 15

zone, where C. latrans and C rufus (but not the sym-

in my previous work (Nowak 1979) were entered into

patric C lupus) blended into one another.

the analysis.

It could be argued, in an attempt to resolve the mat-

Graphical results (Fig. 1) show the three species-C.

ter, that long ago the gray wolf and coyote did inter-

latrans, C rufus, and C lupus-to be distinct from one

breed in southeastern North America, and that a result-

another. Minnesota and Isle Royale gray wolf popula-

ing hybrid population subsequently stabilized and

tions have affinity to those of Alaska and are not indic-

became reproductively isolated from its parental spe-

ative of hybridization with the coyote. The red wolf falls

cies. C rufus would then be considered a valid species

roughly between the coyote and gray wolf, but does not

but one of hybrid origin. Such taxa are relatively com-

merge with either. The captive and reintroduced red

mon among plants and have been discovered among

fishes (DeMarais et al. 1992), but have not been reported for mammals. Fossil history does not support this
origin for C rufus. The red wolf, in much the same form

4

as now, was present in North America through the Ir-

vingtonian and Rancholabrean ages (Nowak 1979). It
seems to represent an intermediate, surviving stage in
the course of wolf evolution from a small coyote-like

Cl
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w

ancestor to the modern gray wolf. As already noted,
hybridization with the coyote did occur, but only within
the last 100 years or so.

Material collected after 1930 shows the spread of hy-
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bridization between C rufus and C latrans, and the
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steady reduction of unmodified red wolf populations

(Nowak 1979). By the 1960s, such groups had largely

I

Figure 1. Plot of first and second canonical vari-

disappeared, though available skulls from 1963-70 in

ables (CV 1 and CV2) of a canonical discriminant

extreme southeastern Texas indicate that the popula-

analysis of skulls of Canis. Letters indicate mean po-

tion there was still predominantly like original C rufus.

sitions of known groups: coyote (C), Minnesota and

A number of animals subsequently were live-captured in

Isle Royale gray wolf (L) Alaska gray wolf (W). Solid

that area and adjacent southwestern Louisiana, and used

lines show boundaries of distributions of known

to form a breeding pool for eventual reintroduction.

groups. Dots indicate positions of 22 specimens of

I recently carried out a canonical discriminant analy-

sis of measurements of relevant skulls, using the Statis-

red wolf collected before 1940. Open circles indicate
positions of 9 individuals used to found existing

tical Analysis System (SAS Institute 1987). Three known

captive and reintroduced population of red wolf

groups were used: 50 coyotes of the subspecies C la-

and 5 individuals that had been released in North

trans lestes from before 1925 in Idaho, 38 gray wolves

Carolina
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wolf stock has a statistical distribution close to that of

Lawrence, B., and W. H. Bossert. 1975. Relationships of North

the original C rufus

American Canis shown by a multiple character analysis of

selected populations. Pages 73-86 in M. W. Fox, editor, The
wild canids, their systematics, behavior, ecology and evolution. Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York.
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